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Honorable Chief Justice Ronald George and Frederick
tjCh CeAssociate Justices

Supreme Court of California EPUTY
350 McAllister Street

San Francisco CA 94102

Re Request for Modification or Rehearing in Wells One2One Learning
Foundation Case No S123951

Dear Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices

The California Charter Schools Association CCSAand the California Charter Schoolsand Association Joint Powers Authority CCSA-JPArequest that the Court consider modifyingthe opinion issued or on its own motion grant rehearing in Case No 123951

CCSA is nonprofit organization which represents the interests of the more than 600 charterschools currently operating in California CCSA-JPA joint powers authority organized underGovernment Code section 6500 et seq provides group self-insurance insurance and risk
management services to more than 130 of these charter schools On behalf ofthese organizations wehave reviewed the opinion and the briefs filed in this appeal We are familiar with the

underlyingfacts

At the request of CCSA and CCSA-JPA the Second District Court of Appeal recentlygranted rehearing in Courtney Knapp Palisades Charter High School 2d Civil No 185996 toaddress the application of the California Tort Claims Act and its claims presentation requirements tocharter schools Government Code section 810 et seq. Indeed the Court of Appeal requested thatwe include in our amicus brief our views on your decision in this case That brief is due September21 2006

CCSA and CCSA-JPA are concerned that the opinion announces an overly broad rule that
charter schools are always operated by nongovernmental entities and that charter schools are
nongovernmental in nature We would like an opportunity to show that such conclusion is

artificial factually and legally inaccurate and unless the opinion is altered will lead to confusionand unanticipated consequences

copy of our letter request is attached hereto
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For example the Regents of the University of California operate the Preuss School high
school on the campus of University of California San Diego under charter granted to the
Chancellor of that campus by San Diego Unified School District The Legislature has recognized
this in enacting Education Code section 47626 How does the opinion apply to the Preuss School

CCSA-JPA is an organization of charter schools established under Government Code section
6528 for insurance pooling purposes as authorized by Government Code section 990 et seq. Section
6528 expressly provides charter school including charter school organized pursuant to section
47604 of the Education Code may be considered public agency as defined in section 6500 for the

purpose of being eligible for membership in joint powers agreement for risk-pooling If charter
schools are nongovernmental does this risk-sharing arrangement violate Article XVI section of
the California Constitution or notwithstanding Government Code section 990 et seq become
subject to regulation as insurance

The Fair Political Practices Commission has issued several opinions concluding that charter
schoolswhether or not organized as nonprofit public benefit corporationsmust adopt conflict of
interest codes and their governing bodies must abide by the conflict of interest rules of the Politicaj
Reform Act Government Code section 81000 et seq. This is consistent with the notion that
charter school officials are officers of public schools to the same extent as members of other boards
of education of public school districts Wilson State Board1999 75 Cal App 4th 1125 If
charter schools are nongovernmental is the Political Reform Act inapplicable to them The largely
volunteer boards of charter schools throughout the state need clarity as to which laws apply to their
conduct Are they governmental officials or merely private contractors

These are merely examples of the questions raised by the opinion Footnote 22 of the

opinion is particularly troublesome as it lumps together all of the charter school defendants and
expressly states that the decision applies to the schools themselves in whatever legal form they are

operated The decision thereby treats Texas for-profit corporation operating charter school
under management contract as in this case in the same manner as an independent California

nonprofit benefit corporation created by group of teachers and parents for the sole purpose of
managing failed district-nm neighborhood public school converted to charter status under the No
Child Left Behind Act 20 U.S.C 63014 and Education Code section 47605a2 In so doing
the opinion fails to account for the great diversity in the species of charter schools which have
evolved during the course of this revolution in public education

If rehearing is granted CCSA and CCSA-JPA will seek leave to file joint amicus curiae
brief which will describe the various forms of governance and organization permitted under the
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Charter Schools Act We agree that for-profit organizations which operate charter schools under
contract are nongovernmental for most purposes.2 However many charter schools including those
organized as tax-exempt California nonprofit public benefit corporations whose sole corporate
purpose is to operate public charter schools should be classified as school districts as suggested
by the Wilson court and treated as governmental for most purposes Education Code section 47606
authorizes school district to convert all of its schools to charter schools Dozens of charter schools
are the creation of school districts and are truly dependent on the school district which granted
their petitions In these dependent charter schools the school board is the governing board and
operator of the charter school all charter school employees remain district employees there is no
outside operator and the school is not legally separate entity These and other forms of charter
school governance and organizational structure are not accounted for in the opinion which treats all

charter school operators as nongovernmental

This distinction between governmental and nongovernmental status is not only important for

proper application of the California False Claims Act Unfair Competition Law and Tort Claims Act
at issue here But because of the many forms charter school can take questions have arisen since
the Charter Schools Act was adopted regarding the

applicability to charter schools of laws generally
applicable to public entities.3 Education Code section 47610 exempts charter schools only from the
laws which specflcally apply to school districts The general approach taken in the opinion here
that to determine the applicability of particular statute one must look to legislative intentis
consistent with allowing the charter school revolution to continue.4 However the language in the
opinion which suggests that charter schools are nongovernmental regardless of whether they are
operated by nongovernmental entities governmental entities or individuals conflicts with that

approach and is too simplistic It may also result in freeing charter schools not only from the laws
constraining school districts but also the laws generally constraining governmental entities in the
state

However we note that the Internal Revenue Service concluded in 1993 that charter school teachers employed
by for-profit corporation were considered governmental employees entitled to participate in the State Teachers
Retirement System

These other laws include section 394 of the Code of Civil Procedure special venue rule for public agencies
Ralph Brown Act requiring open meetings Government Code section 54950 et seq Public Records Act
Government Code section 6250 et seq public works laws such as Labor Code section 1720 et seq requiring
payment of prevailing wages and the California Environmental Quality Act requiring environmental review of
governmental decisions Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.

It is also consistent with Coppernoll Board of Directors 1983 138 Cal App 3d 915 920 which ruled that
whether an organization is public or quasi-public entity is unless constitutional nerves are touched for legislative
determination
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We will also address how the status of charter schools has changed since 1999 when the

claims in this suit arose Voter approval of Proposition 39 in November 2000 amending the

California Constitution and enacting Education Code section 47614 entitled some charter schools to

share of the public school facilities of the State In 2002 the States voters approved school bonds

for construction of some charter schools These and other legislative changes have made clear that

charter schoolsdepending upon their governance structure and other characteristicsare an

integral part of the states public school system and governmental in nature and not merely private

contractors

Charter schools are helping the state achieve the goals of Serrano Priest 1976 18 Cal 3d

728 Serrano Priest 1971 Cal 3d 584 in equalizing educational opportunities First charter

schools help equalize the amounts the state spends educating its pupils since they receive

operational funding which approximates the state-wide average regardless of where the students

live See Education Code sections 47630 48633 47634 In contrast funding levels among school

districts still vary widely

Secondly and perhaps more importantly charter schools give students without means

educational choices otherwise reserved for the well-to-do who can afford to choose private schools

when their neighborhood schools are inadequate Unlike school districts which operate within

defined boundaries charter schools must accept students without regard to their place of residence

Education Code section 47605d1 The voters and the Legislature have repeatedly endorsed

treating charter schools as vehicle for the exercise of the sovereign power and obligation of the

State to provide free public education Charter schools exist because the right to such an education

is denied not only when public schools close because they are financially bankrupt Butt State of

California 1992 Cal 4th 668 but also when they are educationally bankrupt

We recognize that the facts alleged in this case do not reflect the promise of charter schools

However the vast majority of charter schools are succeeding for their pupils Charter schools are

part of the single common system of public schools for California even though they take variety

of forms and are organized in variety of ways We urge the Court to allow us to provide more
detailed look at that diversity so that the revolution can continue to improve public education

Sincerely

Gregory Moser

Counsel California Charter Schools Association

General Counsel California Charter Schools

Association Joint Powers Authority

Attachment
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